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Bain, Atchley, Fleming
and Ralph Lead Classes
Officials Are Named
In Heated Balloting
After Tuesday Chapel
Elmar Moody" Bain of Smithville

Shmoos?

Maybe

Cafeteria Manager Bill
Grandstaff is m desperate
need of a whole bevy of Al
Capp's Shmoos.
Without
Shmoos the eds and co-eds of
MTSC are likely to continue
on short milk rations for several days.
The college dairy, which
customarily supplies the college cafeteria with moo juice,
rias been taxed to capacity by
•.he needs of Trailertown and
the normal college needs.
The large number of new
students and with 62 babies
in Trailertown, coupled with
iry pastures during the recent drought period has curtailed the amount of milk
ivailable at the cafeteria. Efforts by Mr. Grandstaff to
aave commercial dairies supjly the deficit have resulted
n the discovery that they too
Han to need Shmoos.
The cows must cooperate,
the Shmoos must be secured.
I he babies go without their
oottles or the eds and co-eds
up on their milk drinking
until the current shortage is
iver.

MTSC Extension
Courses Started
Workshops tar teachers have been
(1 in five Middle Tennessee
tow us under the direction of the
Division of Extension Field Service- (if ilie college. Designed to
aid teachers to earn college credit
.ft the campus the workshops will
meet one night each week for twelve
weeks and will offer three hours
credit in the language arts
Workshops have opened in Columbia. Smithville. McMinnville. Woodbury and Murfreesboro
Din
of the workshop include Miss Ruby
McElroy. Miss Mary Frances Snell.
Irma Banks. Dr. Joe Frank
Wilkes. and Mrs. Sewall Manley.
During the summer quarter workshops were conducted by the college
at Winchester. Tracy City. Lawrenceburg. Fayetteville. LaFayette. Jasper,
Columbia, Waynesboro, Franklin,
Lebanon and Smithville
The summer instructional staff included Miss Mary Ann Ashley. Miss
Mary Frances Snell. Mrs. Mary
Manley. Mrs. Madge Manson. Roy
Simpson. J W. Borders. Miss Buleah
Thomas. Miss Mildred Marona.
lam i Major, Paschal Shelton. with
Dean N. C. Beasley, Dr Knox McCharen, Miss Mary Hall and Howard Knksev assisting.

was elected president of the Senior
class at the organization meeting
Tuesday morning. He will lead a
•lass of over 100 members for the
next three regular school quarters.
Bain was named the outstanding
faotball player on the Blue Raider
tauad last year. This fall he is the
Stale "B" team coach. Gene Gotcher was elected as the senior vicepresident. The secretary for the
feurth-year group is Julia ParnelT.
Sue Cassidy was named treasurer
aad Bob Eskew sergeant-at-arms.
Ralph Fleming was elected president of the junior class. Fleming
is from Donelson. Joe Jones will
return to the duties he had last
year as class vice-president. The
same goes for Martha Massey who
will serve another year as secretarytreasurer. The sergeant-at-arms
■ret will be filled by Rudy White
The sophomores elected Frank
Atchley as their president for the
earning year Atchley is from Nashville and a member of the Raider
football squad. Another footballer,
Guy Buchanan will handle the duties
•f vice-president. Treasurer for the
second-year group is Jim McCoy.
June Carter was named secretary.
In the sergeant-at-arms position will .
be Brad Miller.
Seventy-five old and new memThe freshman class named James
bers attended the opening meeting
Ralph as their highest ranking ofat the MTSC Future Teachers of
ficer. Ralph is from Goodlettsville.
America which was held on SeptemAndrew Hardaway was elected viceber 30 at the college. The organipresident. The secretary post was
Bill Clark, a student of MTSC, zation was introduced to the new
awarded to Sue Tanner and treasurer for the year is Marion Blakmore. carried all honors to win the recent members by a series of short talkJimmy Hite was elected sergeant-at- amateur show sponsored by the Mur- given bv the old members.
arms.
Dr. J. T. Wilkes. faculty advise:.
ixiro Lions Club. The contest
Congressmen for the year are as was over a period of three nights j explained the meaning of FTA and
follows: Cliff Byrnes. Sara Ann Dos! how it came to be organized. J. B.
and against Whitman, president, read the constisett. Roy Patterson and Martha
stiff competi- tution and explained the project
Howard in the senior class. Dick
tion Bill's system for the coming year. Mary
Harrison. William Landers and
singing brou- Hill, vice-president, told the group
David Dodd of the junior class.
ght him thDoug Watson and Carl Lappin of
something of the club activities durrough to win
the sophomore class, and Floyd Dening the past year. Dr. Knox Mctop
prize
and
nis of the freshman class.
Charen. co-faculty adviser, brought
a cash paybefore the group some of the proment . Also
fessional advantages of being assoincluded i n
prize was a ciated with the FTA while in college.
chance to
i Continued on Page Threes
CLARK
sing three
Dr Hark N Fite. a graduate of nights weekly over WGNS
MTSC. has been elected president
of Carson-Newman College at JefThe master of ceremonies during
ferson City. Tennessee.
•he contest was David Cobb of radio
Dr. Fite. who eoniinues his edu- station WSM of Nashville He is
cation to gain hi- "
degree
and his Doctor of Philosophy in cd- arranging an audition for Bill. Maybe someday we can say of Bill: "I
ucation at Pcabody College i
I
known in Tennessee educational cir- knew him when. . . . '
cles.
So all you people give a listen
Pormerh
ted with AustmPeay State College ol Clarksville and Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
mi.K recently with the Ten:
at 6:15 over WGNS if you want to
Valley Authority Dr Fite formerly lnai some smooth warbling.
lived at Auburntoun

Future Teachers
Organize With
Seventy Members

Bill Clark Is
Concert Winner

Hraley Fite Is
Named C-N Prexy

Thousand Here
Aviators Plan
For Annual
Breakfast Hops
beginning of a new school
Teachers Conferen yearAt the
the Aviation Activities at the
In keeping with its policy oi aiil
and guidance to teachers. Middle
Tenn;-see State College was host to
the fifth annual reading conference
which was held on October 1 and 2.
The two day meeting attracted more
than 1.000 Middle Tennessee teachers to hrar such outstanding educators as Dr. Lane Boutwell of
MTSC. Dr. A. S. Artley of the Uni>cT-itv of Missouri, and Dr. Arville
Wheeler of Peabody College.
The Friday night dinner marked
the halfway point of the meeting.
At that time after dinner discussions on oral reading, spelling. Children's literature, speech improvement, choral reading, current events,
handwriting ana reading testing
were led by members of the college
faculty as table hots. These leaders
included Hester Rogers, Buleah Davis Eugene Sloan. Ed Baldwin. Ellis Rucker. Emily Calcott. Lane
Boutwell. Richaid Peck. C. C. Sims.
Loralne H Stove and Wilmouth D
Bowdoin. Dr. Joe Frank Wilkes. as• ■ professor of education at
MTSC. was in charge of arrangements for the program.
Assisting in this program were
il outstanding Middle Tennesteachers, the majority of whom
were State alumni, included in this
group were: Susie Caldwell, Wilson
County. Clara Enion. Sparta; Christine Vaughn. Manchester; Margaret
England Davidson County; Elizabeth Stephenson, Centerville; Maude
T try. Cookeville; Myrtle Hollouay
Lebanon; Preston James, Pulaski
Neelie Dye. Shelbyville; Maynette
Paschal, Woodbury: Willie Stevens.
Clarksville
The meeting got under way Friday
morning in the auditorium of the
Training School with the welcome
address by President Q. M. Smith.
The music was under the direction
of Miss E. Mae Saunders. Dr. Arville Wheeler delivered the principle address of the morning session
At the second morning meeting Neslie V. Underwood, principal of the
Crichlow Grammar School of Murboro. presided
The principle address was given by
Dr. Artley.
Eter E Hobgood. superintendent of Murfreesboro schools presided
'Continued on Page Two>

college airport are off to a good
start, with students reporting for
ground school courses and flight
training. All aviation courses will
be held at the airport due to the
better facilities offered there.
All ground students will receive
the fundamentals of operating the
Link trainer; in addition, there will
be instruction on navigation with a
full equpped navigation room.
The Murfreesboro wing of the
CAP. stationed at the College Airport took part in the recent search
maneuvers at Tullahoma. Tenn..
sponsored by the Army Air Corps.
National C.A.P. and the Tennessee '
Bureau of Aeronautics.
This year's plans of the MTSC.
Aviation Club include breakfast
flights and several trips to Berry
Field to receive instructions on airport management. These activities
should be an improvement over last
year's due to the closer association
with the air port.

New Members Bids
Being Received
By Dramatic Club
The Buchanan Dramatic Club has
organized for the fall quarter and
is now accepting applications for
membership, according to Roy Minor,
club president.
The club, one of the largest and
most active groups in the school,
expects even more growth and certainly more activity in the coming
year. The members spent considerable time during the summer months
constructing and accumulating supplies and equipment, and now attention is being turned to the production of the coming year.
Besides a growth in membership,
the club has had the good fortune
of the addition of a new faculty
member to its advisory staff. In
addition to the club sponsor and
director. Mr. Lane Boutwell. the
English Department has made available the services of Mr. John A.
Scott. Mr. Scott is a graduate of
Birmingham-Southern
College,
where he did extensive work in the
theater of that college. His special(Continued On Page Threei

"Rats" Enjoy Pre-War Collegiate Atmosphere
H^'

JM.*
.*J^-

Many Alumni Maintain Interest
In MTSC by Association Membership
by BOB ABK.RNATHV.
Alumni Secretary
During the past few days many
former students ot Middle Tennessee State College have sent in
Alumni dues for the current year.
These came from several states and
Students are happy to have the
from many communities within
f a doctor and nurse on
Tennessee While more of this group the campus again. The nurse beare teaching than are engaged in
any other vocation, there is a wide- came Mrs. Ray Gregory on February
spread in the employment of the 28, 1948 Both she and her husband came from Hartsville. Tennesgroup.
Charles Brown is taking his third
Mr Gregory has been a stuand final year of law at Fordham rent at MTSC since January.
University. Jane Miller is teaching
Mis Gregory graduated from
math and science in College Grove
High School After completing his Nashville General Hospital in May,
law degree at the University of Ten- 1945. She *a rut to the Medical
nessee and passing the bar. Mar- Center in Bordeaux and then to the
Her
shall Duggin is practicing law in State Tuberculosis Hospital.
next assignment was night superWoodbury.
Jean Rutledge is teaching the visor m the maternity ward at
third grade at Huntland Mrs. Eliz- Nashville General.
abeth C. Parker Is supervisor of
Before coming to MTSC on SepMoore County schools in Lynchburg. tember 1. Mrs. Gregory was employMrs Margaret Dykes is teaching in ed by the Rutherford County HosWhitwell Mrs R. Kirk Webb, formerly Jeanne Gilmore. is director of i pital. The Gregorys are now renutrition, serving with the David- siding in the infirmary apartment.
Dr. E. P. Odom, an alumnus of
son County Chapter of the Red
this school is a native of Paris and
Cross
Mr J. Pope Dyer is still teaching graduated from the University of
social science at Central High School Tennessee. He did his intern work
In Chattanooga. E. G. Rogers is at Nashville General. Prior to comProfessor of English at Tennessee ing to Murfreesboro to practice. Dr.
Odom served four years in the armWesleyan College in Athens.
1
ed
forces. Students w411 find the
MAJOR HALL AT BILOXI
Major Haywood Hall is located at new physician at the infirmary from
until two on Monday. TuesKeesler Airforce Base .Biloxi. Miss jone
1
James Ivan Calfee is Coordinator day and Friday afternoons.
Plans for the year at the infirmof Veteran Education In Orlando,
Florida E W Hill is vice-president ! ary include: complete physicals for
of the Dixie Mercerizing Company ! all freshmen and new students, tyIn Chattanooga Clarice Miller is phoid and influenza shots, smallpox
still making her home in Murfrees- vaccinations, and the treatment of
boro. Elinor Gardner is at Santa Fe. ' injuries and illnesses. In the near
Carman Campbell Is living In ! future, x-ray and minor surgery
will be included
(Continued On Page Threei

College Infirmary
Has New Staff

BEAT
UNION!
Wednesday, October 6, 1948

Columbia Broadcast fill
Originate On MTSC Campus
For Raider-Tiger Club
It's A Date!
Wednesday. 3 p.m.. Room 79.
International Relations Club
organization meeting.
A'ednesday. 5:15—Barbecue at
the Methodist get-together.
A'ednesday, 6 p.m.—Pep meeting.
Vednesday, 6:15 —Church of
Christ Young People's meeting, Room 69.
rhursday, 2 p.m.—Bus leaves
for Union game. Fare. $3.50.
See Miss Davis.
rhursday. 6:15 —Alumni of
National Beta and National
Honor Society in joint meeting. Room 53.
Thursday. 7 p.m.—New Mayor
and officers to be elected by
Trailertown residents at the
Rec. Hall.
Thursday. 8 p.m.—Union game
at Jackson.
rhursday 8 — Boxing in gym
here.
Saturday. 9:00 — Columbia
Broadcasting System network show from the auditorium. Reserve seats. $1.00.

Eddie Arnold Show
Presents 35 Famous
Entertainers October 9

Arrangements
were completed
Monday night for the Columbia
Broadcasting System to carry a full
hour of their Saturday night coastto-coast network program directly
from the auditorium and stadium
of Middle Tennessee State College,
president Q. M. Smith announced
Tuesday.
Henry' King Butler, president of
the Raider-Tiger club. Mr. Smith,
anr" officials of CBS completed the
details at a special meeting Monday
night. More than fifty stations will
carry the CBS "Eddie Arnold Show. '
with a cast of 35 musicians and
comedians directly from the state
college to more than 50 CBS stations over the nation.
Reserve seats for tne auditorium
show are available for the show
from 9 until 9:30 and may also be
used to gain admittance to the
stadium for the latter part of the
show, which will aLso be carried on
the national hook-up
All proceeds of the show will go
to the Raider-Tiger Club.
The Eddie Arnold troupe opened
a transcontinental tour two weeks
ago at Madison Square Garden. Last
week they played in Washington, D.
C. and this week will use the local
facilities as an outlet for their program before proceeding on to the
E. G Rogers, the class of 1930. West Coast.
has made another contribution to
State literature in his new book
Swords and Plowshares.
Bruce Humphries. Inc.. the publisher, announces that the book will
be off press in October and will be
on sale in Nashville at Stokes and
Stockwell Bookshop. It is thought
The desire to be near home seems
that the Book Nook in Murfreesboro
to predominate among reasons given
will carry the volume too.
by freshmen for enrolling at MTSC.
Mr. Rogers is now Professor of
Others were interested in the courses
English at Tennessee Wesleyan Coloffered. While extra curriculum aclege. He has previously published a
tivities influenced some.
volume of verse and a prose work
Among some fifteen freshmen inon Southern Folkways.
terviewed, the following answers
were given:
TAU OMICRON NAMES Jo Gordon. Christiana: "I wanted
OFFICERS FOR 1948-49 to be close to home."
Marion Blakemore. Hunt.sville.
The officers of Tau Omicron.
Alabama: "To be in the band
honor society for women on the
Harris Dement Murfreesboro "I
M T.s.c campus for this quarter are:
President. Sammie Van Hooser: vice- don't know "
Mai ■ '•••• Williams, Old HI «
president. Dorothy Hawkins: Martha Becton. secretary; Betty Quails. "To major i.i biology."
'irer.
rley afal Heisi Na ihvllle: "To
major in biol
Fred St num. Shelbyville
BeCapt. Lamb Visits
I as close to home.'
On the campus for the week-end
Doris Jean Gowan. Shelbyville: "I
and looking very trim in his new h aid the teachers were so good that
attire was Captain Joe Lamb. Unit- I had to come."
ed Stall's Aim)
MTSC students
Edward
Tittle
Hendersomflle,
will remember Joe as being promi- r< mi "Il is rli e to home."
nent in dramatics and as a memBill Hunter, C lumbta: "d" •
ber of the debate club.
home and not s i expensive.

Alumnus Writes
Third Book

States Students
Like to be Near
Home, Says Survey

Practical Household, Radio Work
Features New Electricity Courses
ft

Navv Announces
ROT C Exams

These Frosh are really peachy, bu' being freshmen they have to eat their chow from the hardwood.
These chicks, left to right: Sue Tanner, Lavada Waters. Freda Mascn and Betty Nees tackle their pallet
with goodies. The hard ankles are, left to right: Wayne Yearwood, Bill Willis and Joe Yaree.
By BILL WILLIS
If you heard blood-curdling
screams coming from the student
center Wednesday night it was only
a few hundred freshmen boys being "worked over" by the upper
classmen in a real pre-war Freshman 'nitiation to college life. On that
fatal night hair left heads and all
that could get out left the student
center. But those who were not
fortunate enough to get away, had
torture equal to that of the Middle
Ages i they thought i and barber
work equal to that of the cave men.
But the fun didn't end there for
the dear upperclassmen, as the lowly freshmen had to act as servants
to these slave-driving masters for
three whole days and nights. Some
washed and polished the upper classmen's limousines, bowed to their
beck and call in the cafeteria, and
one musician brought back sad
memories to the GI's by sounding
revillee in Jones Hall at midnight.
This was one occurance which did
not please all the upper classmen.
Clothes Make the Man
Then there was also the small
matter of clothes, suggested by the
upper classmen, which consisted of
wearing the shirt wrong-side out.
the pants wrong-side out and on

h> JAMES MeCl'LLOUGH
The present age requires. •:
demands, that every person have
I some knowledge of electricity To] day. John Jones, even by the simple
act of getting a glass of water, enThe Navy announced recently that ; lists its aid. With the exception of
the third nation-wide competitive : a few isolated rural areas. Benjaexamination for its College Train- min Franklin's toy assists man in
me Program has been scheduled for almost every way imaginable. Even
December 11. 1948. and will be open | the housewife of today must have
to high school seniors or graduates some electrical knowledge for the
within the age requirements. Suc- maintenance of home appliane
cessful candidates will be given a ' well as for her own protection in
four-year college education at gov- using them
ernment expense and will be comStates' electrical department, unmissioned as officers of the Navy or der the direction of Professor StephMarine Corps upon graduation.
en R. Woods, has designed its course
The program is open to male citi- ■ for the dual purpose of preparing
zens of the United States between teachers for secondary schools and
the ages of 17 and 21. and quotas to give all, who desire, a practical
have been assigned to each state knowledge of the basic theories as
and territory on the basis of its I well as actual experience in the
high school population.
j workshop. The student will learn
The students selected by these [about direct and alternating curcompetitive examinations will be as- rents. They will actually do domessigned to the 52 Naval Reserve Of- tic and industrial wiring. The classficers' Training Corps units which es this fall will completely wire a
are located in various universities six-room house with all of the latest
and colleges in the United States. devices, including the new noiseless
If accepted by the college, they will | mercury wall switch developed by
be appointed Midshipmen. U.S.N.R., [ General Electric.
and will have their tuition, books,
Courses in radio will include
and normal fees paid for by the gov- theory, set building, maintenance
ernment. In addition they will re- | and repairs. These will all be offerceive pay at the rate of $50.00 a ed in the near future. Mr. Woods
month for the four-year period.
[ pointed out that a general knowApplications are available at high ledge of the construction of radio
schools, colleges. Offices of Naval | receiving sets could save many dolOfficer Procurement and Navy Re- lars in repair bills, by enabling the
cruiting Stations.
owner to know just what his set did
Mr. N. C. Beasley, Dean of Middle and did not need when he carried
Tennessee State College, who is act- it to be repaired.
ing as the Navy's local civilian reThe school now has a large quan(Continued On Page Three"
iContinued on Page Three)

by Until Arnold

Poetry Association
Offers Opportunity to
Have Verse Published
All students taking advan.age of this opportunity should
submit their manuscripts to
National Poetry Association.
3210 Selby Ave., Los Angeles
14. California, and each entry
nust bear the author's name,
lome address, and college atended.
All MTSC students are eligible to submit verse for publication in the Annual Anthology of College Poetry. The
closing date for the acceptance
3f meanscripts is set for November 5. There are no charges
ir fees for this service, and it
vill give definite recognition
o the school.
backwards, a shoe and a sock of a
kind, and a generous amount of
lipstick on the face. One freshman
boy went home all painted up and
his mother said. "My. these girls
really mean business up there this
(Continued on Page Two)

If you wonder who Hezekiah is, or
was, I'll just up and tell you. Hez' ekiah was once the friskiest bull in
the horselot. Bless his bones! His
uas the guiding spirit which hover[ ed over freshman girls of Lyon and
Rutledg.' during initiation. His spir! i". floated each day from its places
I of rest in his skull bones to guide.
counsel and hover over freshmen.
Of course, to insure such tender
' care each girl was very solicitous
; of Hezi kiah 1 bones, each day re; moving one of his teeth and inquirI ing about his tooth ache.
During initiation the campus was
scintillating with fashions that
, would put Parisian designers right
under the bed with envy. Now didn't
] our freshman girls look the ultimate
of sophistication in those softly
| draped upside down skirts and
wrong side out dress pa jama outfits?
Those headgears fashioned of bath
towels and paper sacks were quite
chic, too.
And those very cute little sisters!
Of course, no one would have known
they were rag dolls made from bath
towels unless you had told them.
(Continued on Page Three)
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Stormy Session
Hits Jones Hall

Wednesday, October 6, 1948

The starting of the fall quarter
in school is the same as the new
year inasmuch as a fresh start Is
Published semi-monthly at Middle Tennessee State
at hand. Lets take advantage of | Take Lew Aaron—some of the latCollege at Murfreesboro, Tennessee
The student body offers sincere visited their daughter, Margaret,
this opportunity of a new start and ; est jazz records known to man or '
sympathy to Martha Massey in the Sunday.
make this school live up to the I beast and you see what happened
The Side-Lines is a one-hundred percent student
1
(Continued From Page One)
death of her mother, Mrs. Hobart
name of the fri.ndliest of all. I have on Tuesday night as Jones Hall at lh
Lucile Hewglcy entertained her
11 linn ini] students are responsible for all work.
e Friday morning session for Massey.
heard that term applied to our school found itself in the middle of a mad
mother over the week-end.
Be-Bop
session.
!
upper
grades
which
was
held
in
the
Sara
Ann
Dossett
and
Norma
and certainly we don't want to disKitty Thomas of Oak Ridge, Mary
The exact location of this fran- I college auditorium with Dean N. C. Harter spent Monday night' with Hitchcock of Nashville and Mae Hocourage it in the future
Entered as second class mail matter at the Post Office
The
viiv ihat no one can make I tic session was the Jones Hall con- ' Beasley giving the welcome and Neil Martha.
gan, who is teaching in Missouri,
■I Murfreesboro. Tennessee, under Act of March 3.1897
or break MOM visrj true to me. But | cession. Ordinarily one would de- Wright the music program. After
Friends on the campus have re- were visitors on the campus during
Ul wo'rkini: as one ran do the trick I scend to this homy little store of' the mid-morning intermission H. H. ceived cards from Hazel Gillentine. the week.
Editor
Bob Eskew
and whether we want to or not we ■ bar of candy or maybe a box of j Turpen of Lawrenceburg presided.
who is teaching mathematics and
Loraine Parker and Doris Wil..ie Editor
James McCullough
will and are playing a role in the ' ice cream, but som: thing more yet
The Friday afternoon program history with the U. S. Army in Ja- 1 liams were in Sewanee to attend the
W;|S in storc for the
Sports Editor
Daw Willis
luture of MTSC
consuming pub- ' featured two demonstrations, one of , pan, saying that she is enjoying her dances during Rush Week.
Andrew Hardaway — Bill Willis
M ivbe the primary reason for our l lie of this lovable hideaway. Set rinding on the primary grades con- work and quite fascinated with the
Mrs. J. S. Womack of Watertown
Society
Mary Hill—Ruth Arnold
betDS here on the campus is to learn ' your watch at 9:30 p.m. You being ducted by Mrs. Ruth Gifford of Mt. country.
visited Mrs. Frances Pitts last week.
to pick up facts. We have even a I both hungry and sleepy and as us- Juliet and Miss Susie Cardwell, SuFriends of Robbie Lee Laycock,
Adveri
Craig Ayers—Anita Bellamy
Eleanor Mason from Birmingham
neater chance facing us each day ' ual forsaking the sleep for one more \ pervising teacher of Wilson County, who is in Nashville under a doctors is visiting her sister. Jean Mason.
Circulation
Cecila Frances Belvins
m that we may add new and warm bite before turning in. Now that The other demonstration of reading I care, sincerely hope that she is soon
;in\
Garland Russell
Hettie Smith. Emily Burnette, and
friendship to our roll of names. One food is the next thing to be had >" the middle grades was conduct- able to resume her school activities, Wilma Richardson were Nashville
. Feature Writers:
of the greatest bit of advice ever you walk partly dressed, as you ed by Miss Margaret Kiger of BarLois Murray is back in school af- visitors during the week.
William Landers — Billie Odom — Lew Aaron
offered to anyone was to make new ! reach for one of the numerous items ren Plains and Mrs. Martha Blank- ter a brief bout with influenza.
Henry Robertson, who is teaching
Francis Fuson — Alton Midget t
Ii-lends and keep the old.
' on the shelves you are told to be enship, supervising teacher of RobThree cheers for Rosemary Ellis, in Bridgeport. Alabama, visited on
8Urttat now we have this oppor- quiet and don't make a move until BrtaoO County. Miss Ann Ashley, , of Sparta, who placed among the the campus and attended the footMember of:
tunitv to make these friends and the music stops when the rrcord librarian of the MTSC Training ■ trophy winners with three-year-old
ball game last Friday night.
ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS
keen the old There is more to col- !*■ over every one who had the idea School led a discussion on the use horse at the State Fair Show.
University of Minnesota
Ice than to m et classes each day ' of making a purchase grabs for the ; "I the library in reading training.
Katie Cooper and Lucy Finger of
Miss Bessie Mason, supervising i Nashville were recent campus visGeneral Groves says atomic bomb
and visit the library regularly. These particular item in mind. This Is
is not "complete" weapon.
are certainly not to be overlooked "here the confusion starts, this fel- teacher of Warren County and Miss itors.
A GOVERNMENT FOR THE PEOPLE
by any of us—but there is the organ- low wants tooth paste. He finds he Lila Rose Demon. McMinnville Cen- j Annie Ruth McCormick, who is
tral High School, led the demonstra- , teaching home economics at WarOur democratic way of life is would have a better opportunity to izations on the campus for OUR has shaving cream, another prosI mi many things such as cus- know the candidate before the elec- benefit. Join a club of your choos- \ pective customer makes for the ice tion of reading for high school stu- trace, spent last week-end in Lyon
dents in the college auditorium Fri- HaU.
tom, tradition and law. Custom and tion time. Cerlamly this is a great log and your school life begins. Join cream and gets razor blades. Well,
Mary Ann Thompson, of Columtwo organizations -and there are "he little man at the cash drawer is *»* afternoon.
tradition usually change with society advantage to anybody.
many) and you have found the "Pretty Good" Gebhardt. He sits
Saturday morning was devoted to bia, was a guest over the week-end
and law could be added to this group I
patiently, listening to the confusion siting classrooms at the Training in Lyon Hall.
but there has to be a foundation for [ The veto power offers a form of beauty <>i the echool
cheek and double check between the
After all—going to college is very Ii,nd bringing in the funds
School and addresses by Dr. Lane ] Angela Cottar went back to CeFor Deliveries Twice lialrj CeJI
the law to start on—guiding prinBOB SI.MM.Mls
c ipli■ to build up from, this It our executive and legislative branches. much like moving from one town to i The time is now 10:30 p.m. The vBoutwell and Dr. A. S. Artley. Er-j dar Hill last week to attend the
ARTICLE
SEVEN,
SECTION
ONE
another
You
may
move
to
a
town
crowd
has
dwindled
down
to
around
>»
Thomas,
superintendent
of
Shelfootball
game.
Constitution of the United St a'
(former
MTSC student) and
Mary
Dews
Gammill
spent
the
that the veto power of all and be just a clerk which is your fifteen in the small quarters and a byville City Schools presided,
Practically any group of society
delivery wHI be made at lt:St er
week-end in Nashville with Ann
laws shall be vested in the President trade and let it go at that Then f(w Of the boys are a little tired fo
Among
the
distinguished
guests
organized for a purpose, has a con3:30
Brown.
stitution This institution has such of the roll ee. or some person dei- you have the chance to join civic listening to hot tenor sax. They who were present were Burgin E.
ty him. There is no clubs in these towns that all of a Pl«»d with Lew to play something Dossett, state commissioner of cduYour
credit
is
good here if yea
a document. Probably you hear very
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Knowles, of
are O.K. by the C. of C.
n or clause that gives Con- sucHirn seem to be
uv a.ive
lun with
wim friendly
ineimij . £-1 -ho popular
»—*■
-■ —
little about it. but nevertheless it is
■*—-£.
J-J
l^lZZZ^tlcl'^^
ihc right to check this veto people. That's when you are happy— li,tIe morp familiar. But
PHONE 616
here and for our benefit. Certaingame with Cape Girardeau.
and
override
it ii they see fit. Should when you have made new friends vnu arpn'' ">n there" if you don't "°n, Dr. T. J. Farr and Mrs. Maud
ly only a small majority of thi
Myrl Smoot. of Manchester, was a
the President and the Associated
I dig the Be-Bop. Having much trou- Terry of the TPI department of ed- recent campus visitor.
dents haw read our constitution.
Lefs start out today and see how We from the listening audience he «**»; Dr. Leslie Collinson and
The Constitution can be changed Student Body President be given
We are happy to welcome the folCalls You Dar- **« Willie Stevens of Austin Peay lowing out-of-state girls to our
and at the same time improvements this right? The administration many new friends we can make and *** "Ewrvbodv
Man
s,
,r
v much better we will enjoy ***■"
V faces gleamed in a
"The College.
make by a majority vote of the Con- should act as advisor on any quescampus: Phyllis Daniels of Greention when needed. Their expres- our stay in school.
satisfied expression, but no sooner
conference was planned by a
elected from each el
field. Ohio; Marian Blakemore. of
sion and advice should mean much
I than the needle of the record player committee from the department of
Huntsville. Alabama: Neilis Henson
ihad passed the last groove on this education at the Middle Tennessee
ARTICLE FIVK. SECTION ONE more to the student body and we
and Dorothy Frisbee of Dalton, Ga.;
popular disc, there was Charlie s,ate College including Roy Simpthat all executive offices shall would have a more perfect demoTop Quality
cratic form of government than this
Ventura",
trio
playing
"Stomping
at
-n.
chairman.
N.
C.
Beasley.
Joe
\
£j
^mf^50" °f St6VeniContinued From PI i
be elected dining the last month of
Wilkes.
Knox
McCharen.
Rubber Stamp Veto.
the
Savoy"
and
on
the
other
side
Frank
year, don't they?"
Mary Lou Henson of Syracuse.
the Winter Quarter These officers
Watches " Diamonds
Th'
<! Student Body is for
Since the freshman football play- "Bodv an(l Sou'." A real lover of Howard Kirksey. and Miss Mary New York visited her sister. Neilis j
■ lent, vice-president
,h
HaU
e finer jiv» couldn't say no to
secretary, treasurer and attorney- our benefit. Let's all familiarize ers had to be in top physical conHenson. over the week-end.
Gift Jewelry
Virginia Locke sang at the Womgeneral of the ASB. For the last ourselves with the student govern- dition for the coming game, they this.
Elgin.
Hamilton. Balora
The session was about over, most
an's Club Monday night. She was !
two years and how much longer, I ment, offer suggestion to improve it were initiated a week earlier than
the
other
freshmen.
The
different
of
the
fellows
had
that
bite
that
waIII
E.
Side
Square
880
at
it
stands,
vote
in
all
elections
we
don't know, these officers have been
accompanied by Clyde Cromwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Lorsen of Nashville
elected in the Spring Quarter. This qualify for and then AND only then styles and shapes of haircuts goes so necessary for sleep and everyone
Representative wanted to hanis by far the better time for the we can step back and see Democ- to show that the modern hairdress- felt better after hearing Lew's fine
ers have nothing on the upper class- record collection. "Pretty Good" dle the coin-operated Bendix
election as all qualified to vote racy working before us.
men In one instance a football cleaned the store up once more and washing machines now located on
player pulled off his freshman cap straightened the shelves. The time the campus. Commission basis.
and nearly frightened his girl friend is now midnight and Lew was pack- Would consider selling. Write
out of her wits with his Indian-like ed and on the way back to the WISHY WASHY. 2217 21st AveDrugs
suntan and Comache top-knot.
Boulevard. "Pretty Good" finally nue. S.. Nashville."
The poor little freshmen girls real- got to lay on his own bed without
ly had a hard time. In Rutledge some one disturbing him.
' Oct. 8—Open house for all dormitory's 7:30 P. M.
| Oct. 12—Assembly at 10 P. M —Social hour in Gym at 7 P. M.
Hall they were summoned to a house |
. ■» .
15—Football game with Arkansas State College at 8 P. M.
meeting by the dee-ar upper classI Oct.
Oct U I i-mhly a) 10 A. M—Social hour in Gym at 7 P. M.
men and they were instructed to
22 YEARS TAXI SERVICE
II Oct 21—Football game with Milligan at 8 P. M.
come to the meeting dressed in their
26— Assembly at 10 A. M.—Recreation hour at 7 P. M.
Oct.
Formerly Raiders Roost
I Oct 29—Square dance in costumes at 7:30 P. M.
best. In this meeting they were
told what to wear Thursday. The
I N l 2—Assembly at 10 A. M—Social hour in Gym at 7 P. M.
Next to Bus Depot
instructions of these demons of fashNow I'nder New Management
i mbly at 10 A. M— Social hour in Gym at 7 P. M.
Wednesday afternoon from 3 to
I •io\
ion were:
Sov 11—Homecoming football game with Murray State with parade
4:30 the Home Economics Club gave
I
in the morning.
CLOSEST RESTAURANT TO
"Wear your dress wrong-side out, ,heir annual tea for girls entering
Homecoming
dance
to
be
held
in
gym
at
night
and
is
to
be
I
I
and
tie
a
stocking
in
a
large
colorthe
hmen
or
transfer
colleKC as frcs
CENTER CAMPUS
sponsored by the Senior Cla
ful bow and tie it in the neckline students, and the faculty
j HOT 16—Assembly at 10 A. M—Social hour in Gym. at 7 P. M.
;of your dress, just leave your paja- | ,n the receiving hne were tne of_
I Nov 18—Football game with Cumberland University at night.
Woodbury Road at Baird's Lane
.mas on, stuff them in your anklets ficers of the cluD Mary Lu Mason
| Nov 2i Assembly at 10 A. M —Social hour in Gym at 7 P. M.
The Prescription Store
and tie them with a pretty piece of presldent. Betty Ruth Patton vice.
! Nov 25—Thanksgiving football game with TPI at Cookeville
ribon. and—we'll tell you what else president: Lucy Hicks, treasurer;
SPORTING GOODS — SODA WATER — STATIONERY
I Nov 30 Aaeembly and Social hour as above.
/
| Dec 3—Football Banquet.
to do later on."
and Ann Brown, social chairman.
I Dec 7—Assembly and a guest speaker at 8 P. M.
Co-eds Become Maids
The table looked lovely overlaid
I Dec 10—Wesley House Children Party.
The girls went through a day of , with an imported Italian cutwork
i Dec 14—Assembly.
playing maids to these women. That! cloth and centered with an arrange- i
3—Registration for Winter Quarter.
night the freshmen girls came down j ment of pink and yellow roses and
Make This Your Headquarters
to the lobby dressed in sheets, and white tapers in silver candleholders.
Exclusive Children's Wear
were made to stand up and tell
Tea was poured by Betty Jo RobPHONE 325-J
114 E. MAIN
I where they were from while the inson and Mary Jo Ladd. Those
upper classmen giggled and laughed serving were: Grace Kirby. Aynn
in ridicule. After that they were: Winfrey. Ann Beard. Delia Mae
told what to wear Friday. Friday Jakes, and Gladys Shadowmorning they came out arrayed in
Nothing but Insurance
256
255
blue jeans with shorts on over them,
One-Stop Service
a
large
shirt
on
over
all
this,
and
j
initiation
of
the
freshman
class
of
ALL CARS EQUIPPED WITH TWO-WAY RADIO
303 College St.
Phone 37 - 2340
hair still in rollers. All day Friday j 1948 was brought to a close at the
Courteous, Careful Drivers
they served the upper classmen as. half of the football game Friday
221 North Maple
orderlies. Jean Mason, freshman | night with the traditional "Rat
OSCAR DAVIS & SON
cheerleader, who sang and blew, Race." Between sighs of relief, let
GARAGE
It is Now a Complete
bubbles in the cafeteria, said she was ! me say this—"Just wait until we are
GENERAL AUTO REPAIRING
having lots of fun.
sophomores!''
Laundry
"We Are As Near U As Your Phone"
The plan was much the same in
North Tenn. Blvd.
Lyons Hall, only the costumes were
much more colorful (or crazy> than
For men who know clothes
HARRISON'S
Featuring
they were in Rutledge Hall. These
514 S. MANEY AVENUE
GROCERY
FEATURING
little girls were made to wear the
PHONE 679
MURFREESBORO. TENN.
blouse wrong-side out, the skirt FRESH MEATS & VEGETABLES
The Newest in
wrong-side out and inverted, and a
QUALITY
Free Delivery
Campus Wear
tight T-shirt. They could not wear
915 N. Tenn. Blvd.
TeL 568
FEATIIEROY
lipstick, the hair was to be left
WORK
stringy and a doll made of bath
SPORTS JACKETS
towel had to be lugged around all
HOLLYWOOD EXTENDED
day. They also carried milk in a
— Good Eats —
WAISTBAND
506 Bell St.
coke bottle to feed this fugitive from
COURTEOUS SERVICE
SLACKS
the bathroom. All this was reqiured on memorable Thursday. On
Van Heusen SHIRTS
Just beyond the hospital
Friday, the regalia was: sheets on
IN 8 COLLAR STYLES
GROCERIES
for clothes, with sacks on the feet
COLLEGE HEIGHTS
COME IN ANY TIME—
West Side Square
and a mask made of sacks on the
lYOU'RE ALWAYS WELCOME!
face. They were also required to
'No foolin'
carry their books in a waste basket.
Scott's
But It WAS Fun!
Acme Tires — Tubes & Batteries
All this was brought to a long
CITIES SERVICE GAS St OIL
does good
awaited close Friday afternoon with
Insurance
the big parade and pep meeting.
work"
The parade started in front of the
M'boro Bank Bldg.
Launderers — Dry Cleaners
120 W. College Street
Administration Building and conWe're Behind You Raiders
sisted of approximately thirty cars,
decorated in the school colors, led
by the band in a large truck. Behind all this came the freshmen,
Murfreesboro Bank Bldg.
beating cans and other articles
which could produce a noise. This
procession proceeded to the RutherSee Our College Representative
ford County Square.
SAVINGS EVERY DAY
After a very successful pep meeting was held on the east side of the
square, the meeting broke up with
ROOM 103
JONES HALL
all Rutherford County people knowROOM 103
Agent For
ing that the Blue Raiders were going to win a football game that
night. The freshmen with still some
SUPPLy
five hours of Initiation to go, walkCO.
Phone
195
746 East Main
ing the seemingly thousand blocks
back to the campus. The torturous

CAMPUS PERSONALS AND PERSONALITIES

Thousand Here

SUMMARS
FOOD MARKET

AULTMAN'S
Jewelers

Willis Storv

WANTED

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS

Fall Quarter Calendar

COLLEGE INN

Home Fr Club
Has Fall Social

66 TAXI COMPANY

BUCHANAN & TARPLEY

.u.

THE KIDDIE SHOP

Robt. T. Groom

FIRESTONE
STORES

RAIDER SHIRT
LAUNDRY

nun's SHOP

SAF-T-CAB

LAYNE DRY CLEANERS
COOK'S CAFE

Norris & Carltonj

Harry Scott's
Cleanery

SERVICE STATION

Clayton-Nelson

MURFREESBORO LAUNDRY CO.

IDEAL BARBER SHOP

J. C. PENNEY'S

FOR THE BEST IN FLOWERS...
Joe Jackson

pudley Fletcher^

BROWNIE BURKETT, Florist
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SIDE-LINES

Practical, Work

Page Three

Many Alumni

Turning Back MTSCs
Calendar by a Decade

(Continued From Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
tity of transmitting and receiving Nashville where he is in charge of
sets, vacuum tubes, condensers, re- the music program at East High
I sisters, test sets and a complete
. broadcasting station. The latter will School. Evelyn Wheeler is teaching
the fifth grade at Hay Long School
be operated only during class as the in Mt. Pleasant. Mortimer Cohen
On Thursday night, September 23, •>i school has no assigned frequency. is in business in Murfreesboro with
church parties were held for M.T.S.C.
by Alton Midgett
I Other equipment includes a number the Home Furniture Company.
students. The East Main Church of
TEN YEARS AGO
I of A.C. and D.C. motor generating
Christ entertained in the basement.
Annie Henderson is vocational
(Continued Prom Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
Q. M. Smith succeeds P. A. Lyon
I sets. D.C. and A.C. motors, storage home economics instructor at SmyrAfter games to get acquainted, re(Continued From Page Onei
presentative. will be pleased to pro- freshments were served.
ty was light opera work, combining batteries, rectifiers and transform- na. Louise H. Beasley is living in meeting would be held in the draw- . as president of STC.
Six hundred and fifty students
,
ers.
The
equipment
of
the
electrical
musical,
acting,
and
dancing
talents
*
*
*
Murfreesboro
and
is
working
with
Tide specific information about the
ing room of the Science Building
A social in the form of a "Fun into one role. Mr. Scott is also in- ' shop is valued at $50,000.
the Internal Revenue Department. on Thursday. October 14. At this registered for fall quarter.
program, including the time and
MTSC's electrical courses, though j Elizabeth Neal Pogue is teaching in meeting the officers, which were 1 Bruce Sarter. Doris Hall, Jewel
place of the competitive examina- School" was given at the First Bap- | terested in the field of creative
tion, the method of making applica- ! tist Church. To complete the idea dancing, creating interpretive dances slightly under electrical engineering the McDowell elementary school in elected to serve this year, will be Simmons and Jimmy Kennon were
j elected cheerleaders for 1938.
standards, are much higher than Columbia.
tion, and the specific age and schol- of school, refreshments were served to original or standard music.
initiated. Refreshments will also be
John Bragg was editor of the
The play selected for this quar- those offered in vocational schools. NUNLF.Y IS SUPERINTENDENT served. The new officers are: J. B.
in paper sacks.
astic qualifications.
j Side-Lines.
ter's production is the hilarious
* * *
Mr. Woods, who heads the departSara Van Hooser is teaching sci- Whitman, president: Mary Hill, viceDramatic Club elected Dick MulThe Christian Student Union en- Broadway comedy, "The Hasty ment, is well qualified to direct the ence at Mt. Pleasant. Coil Branson president: Opal Freeman, secretary;
lins. president, Bruce Sarter, viceWickard sees rural electrification tertained with a tea Sunday eve- Heart." One might imagine what work. A native of Murfreesboro, he is instructor in educational therapy Raymond Mills, treasurer; Sue Casning at Lyon Hall. Assisting in the I could happen when a Yank, an attended State and received his B.S. with the Veterans Hospital at Mur- sety. reporter; Mary Martin, parlia- president: Margarette Wysong, secprogram tapering off.
rung were several CSU members. Australian, a New Zealander, and and M.S. degrees in electrical engin- freesboro. Mrs. Clara V. Rosen- mentarian; Clata Ray Grove, histo- retary; B. B. Gracy III. treasurer;
a British Tommie are thrown to- . eering at the University of Tennes- berg is a graduate student at Pea"Snokey Joe" Sloane. sergeant-at* * *
rian: Lynn Pack, song leader and arms
The Church of Christ Study gether in a convalescent ward in the see, persuing a fellowship, at the body College. J. L. Nunley is city John Connelly, librarian.
Miss May Currier replaced Miss
' Group held their first meeting of China-Burma-India Theater of war. ! time, in the electrical department superintendent at McMinnville. DaiMay C. Frank as head of the Home
the fall quarter In Room 69, Wed- The difference in cultural and in- ! of the school. He spent a year as' sv Good is making her home in
Economics Department.
nesday evening. The group will meet dividual background set the scenes a student engineer with Westing-1 Murfreesboro. Lola Myers, who is
Fourteen of the fifty-two coaches
each Wednesday at 6:15. Kirk for the many humorous escapades house and was head of the Math- , now Mrs. Horace G. Land, is teachiattending Vanderbilt's coaching
[ Wheeler is chairman of the group; which are threatened continually by matics and Industrial Arts depart- . ing in the Dunlap Elementary
'Continued From Page Onei
■ school are M.T.S.C. graduates.
other officers are: James Hobbs. i the cloak of death which gives a ment of the University of Tennessee School.
Tues.-Wed., Oct. 5-6
I wonder if nutritionists really
Athletics leaders for the year
vice chairman, and Mary Hill, sec- serious twist to the plot. It is a Junior College for seventeen years. | Dollye Cardwell is still at Dalton.
know what a pickup those nippled i 1938-39 were: Captain Blue Raiders,
character production, done with dia- \ While there he developed two-year )
retary.
Georgia
teaching
health
and
physibottles
of
milk
furnished
our
freshlects, and is expected to be another ■ courses in Agricultural, Civil, Elec* * ,.
! Joe Troop: Captain Basketball, Bubtop notch performance to add to trical and Mechanical Engineering, i cal education. Pearl Field is teach- man girls.
j ber Murphy (our present coach);
Almost a hundred students at
ing
English
in
the
high
school
at
the already outstanding record of
Mr. Woods came to MTSC from j
If you want to know how many Robert Seay, Captain of the baseball
M.T.S.C. who are members of the
the club. Anyone who has attend- i the Veterans Administration where ; Centerville. Lacy Gibbs Is princi- trees there are on the campus and team.
Methodist Church met Thursday
ed the productions of the drama I he was a Senior Training Specialist | pal of the Leoma elementary school. how many linoleum squares in the
' night to organize a study for the group in recent months will not . for Trades and Industry.
Edward L. Jennings is practicing law main dining, room, just ask any
* * *
Thurs.-Fri., Oct. 7-8
| yrar. The Rev. Ben Alexander met
and writing insurance at Liberty. freshman girl. Bet you didn't know
want to miss the forthcoming play.
He
is
a
member
of
the
Methodist
FIVE YEARS AGO
with the group to assist in planning
James H. Lokey is principal person- there were approximately 1008 trees.
Johnny Weismuller
| Church where he serves as a Stewfor the year.
In 1943 the A.S.B. president was
nel technician in the personnal di- 6.528 squares of linoleum.
In
ard and Counselor for young peole,
* * *
vision of the State of Tennessee.
If you hear any visitors comment- Marcus Charles: vice-president,
a Royal Arch Mason, and belongs
The Methodist Churches of Mur- v
R. J. Simpson continues as prin- ing on the cleanliness of the Admin- Martha Gordon; the Glee Club presto the American Legion.
boro will entertain the Methodcipal of the Training School in Mur- istration building steps just explain ident. Blanche Cook, with Eva McEight a.m. Beaming, smiling faces
ist students of Middle Tennessee
freesboro . Jack Read is teaching to them that the freshman girls Mahon, as vice-president; Clyot Lane
State College to a Barbecue Supper greet the morning sun at MTSC.
foreign languages in Carthage High washed them with a tooth brush, not headed the Sigma club. Other camAnother glowing day has dawned ther notice.
pus officers: Tau Omicron, ElizaWednesday. October 6. at 5:30 p.m..
School. Willie H. Burger is a rural
1
Free Shmoos.— to all MTSC stu- mail carrier working out of the ] once but twice.
in Central Memorial Park, weather and as the eager students go searchbeth Robertson, president. George
Laying
all
facetiousness
aside,
Sun.-Mon., Oct. 10-11 | permititng. Otherwise, it will be in ing for knowledge. I turn back over dents. Some kind soul has taken Woodbury post office. Lee Munsey,
Walker, president: Home Economfreshman
girls,
you
have
been
testand sleep. Ten o'clock will be early pity upon poor kids who get sick
[Educational Building at First Methics. Louise Ralston, president.
Jr.. is principal of the Seminary
I"h
to
run
over
to
yon
brain'
eating
at
"ye
olde
messhall"
and
has
Dick Powell
i odist Church. Married students are
Italy's surrender causes little exschool in Rutherford County.
1
i
works
to
see
one
and
only
—
Dr.
shipped
in
a
carload
of
Al
Capp's
In
! to bring husbands and wives.
citement at M.T.S.C.
THOMAS HEADS SYSTEM
with
the
F.B.I,
in
Washington.
D.
Richard Peck.
I -hmoos" straight from Dogpatch,
Ervin H. Thomas is City Super- C. Noel W. Norman is instructor in
Lt. Billy Burch shoots down six
■ Shmoos are little gourd-like crea•
Hats off to a swell gang of fresh- i lures who lay on bottles of milk, intendent of the Shelbyville Schools. manual arts at York Institute in Jap Zeroes in the Pacific,
men. Besides being good sports and ; packages of eggs and butter. Broil- Sara Turner is teaching in the Ham- Jamestown. Ruth Boyd is a fourth
Eleventh College Detachment was
FLOWERS FOR ALL eager
beavers, they're good-looking [ ad, shmoo tastes better than steak, ilton County School System. C. F. grade teacher in the McMinnville established at STC in February 1943.
Side-Lines combined with the
ton. Wait til those burr-heads get fried, it's better than chicken; and "Shorty" Campbell is Supervisor of City Schools. Floyd M. Homer is
OCCASIONS
CTD Sky Lines.
back to normal—you'll see. Even baked —m-m-m-um! Shmoo skin Employment for U.S. Rubber Co., principal of the Lobelvillc school.
Tuea.-Wed., Oct. 12-13
Jess Nixon. M.T.S.C alumni, visRobert Rag land should be able to , dried and cut into thin slices makes in Shelbyville.
■<ee Our College Representative get a date by then. (He's the sport I better houses than lumber. Line
Bettie Jean Wheeler is secretary ited here September 30. Mr. Nixon
Walt Disney's
was reared in Smith County and ed on the grindstone of good sportswith the yellow convertile, girls.)
forms on the right—all you need is
Bob Lawhorn
took his pre-law at M.T.S.C. in 1916. manship and came out with flying
Then there's that tricky trio from two, soon you'll have dozens! There's
I! mini 107
Nixon is manager of Regional Office colors. If the razzing seemed a litFayetteville — you gussed it — Faye a shmoo day coming and you lucky,
of Veterans Administration in Nash- tle hard at times just remember that
Jenkins. Evelyn Broacher and June lucky students are in on it.
ville. Tennessee and came to his it was all in fun and every girl
Thurs.-Fri., Oct. 14-15
Posy. Wonder why Faye haunts the
So long. The bus is leaving for
it's Goldstein's for Superior
1
post office? Does look like Monty Union. Se >•«..
alma mater to inquire about veter- who razzed you was then and is
Quality Clothes
an problems.
and Stumpy would tell us of the
now your friend.
Errol Flynn
Caddy
Featuring
sights of their home town.
In
Nationally Advertised MerehanBy the by. fellow upper-classmen,
disc, honestly presented, and
Attlee warns Reds' methods are
should we warn these sweet Innofairly priced.
cent freshman girls about the local as "ruthless" as Nazis.
r
campus wolves or wait a w hile?
We-e-ell, among the old faithfuls
U. S. eases policy on break-up of
that I see with a different dish every big Japanese companies.
night,
there
are
Bill
Royster,
Bill
Sun.-Mon., Oct. 17-18
Irvin. Jim Lowman and many others
who are bigger than I am.
SMART SHOtS FOR S R ft C ( M I Hill
John Garfield
AN
Let's give fifteen rahs for the
In
great cheer-leaders we have this year
Brings to you Murfor a change. In case some haven't
H//LL
gotten acquainted, they are Jean
"Growing With Murfreesboro
freesboro's superior
Mason ithe Voice). Sue Tanner, VirSince 1885"
ginia Mason Elrod. and old everTues.Wed., Oct. 19-20
dairy products.
ready J. P. Grigg and "Cooty" Lewis.
And have you noticed our majorJoan Fontaine
**siv to 1*6
DAILY DELIVERY
ettes!—Betty Neese, "Taffy" BlakeIn
us
riptur y*v
more (Beeg Man Ford's moll) in
• MILK
addition to our mighty fine old
hands: Betty Brown Tipps, Robby
• CREAM
Gregory, and Doris Prater.
MULLINS JEWELERS
Say, could anybody tell me what
PHONE 946
tarfi.l' Horn, J..-..I
Phone 820
South Side Square
happened to Frank Atchley and I
MAMOUft
Emily? Frank looked mighty hap- i
"FASTEST SERVICE"
py "swapping yarns" with Lavada j
Waters and Sue Tanner.
Who is Smoe?
Pickup
Oh yes, to you feminine newcom- j
Monday—Wednesday
ers who wanted to know—that fair- |
haired lad is Dick Covington and i
Delivery
he's taken—by a Yankee up Chicago
West Side Square
way. no less. Soree! Soree!
Thursday—Saturday
Phone 178
Ed Delbridge seems to have found
the freshman for him—Peggy VanNORTH SIDE SQUARE
Zant. By the way, Peggy, what was
UUKon
TOM
BAUGH
it you asked for in the lunchroom?
COLLEGE AGENT
We don't serve that stuff around
Sporting Goods
here, chile. Better go back to U.T.,
Along with the new faces there j
are some old. familiar cats—Hayden |
Ray. Sam Green (who said he was
ITS THE
selling insurance?!. Lorraine and
KING GAITHER and T. ELMER. GAITHER
Joe Link. Rad Spivey. IncidentalStaple and Fancy Groceries, etc.. Fresh and Cured Meats
ly, that was Rad under the hat and
Fish and Oysters in Season
with the double-barrelled shotgun at
Complete Line of Birds Eye Frosted Fruits and Vegetables
the Cape Girardeau game the other
Telephone 318 - 319
405 Maney's Ave., South
night. The old bag with him was
a cute kid by the name of Sue Epper- ^
man. Speaking of that game, the
322 West College
STANDARD GAS & OIL
Pep Band made quite a hit. Despite Chick's zipper. Raider, the masFOR YOUR LEISURE TIME
cot, stole the show.
The guys around here finally spotDesoto ■— Plymouth
ted Martha Powell—hear she's quit
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
GENERAL REPAIRING
going strictly scholastic for a little
We have —
of this mighty fine night life.
Since so many of the students of
this insti'ution met their classes
• COLD BEVERAGES
over in the lunchroom, there has
been included in the curriculm a
• ALL SANDWICHES
regular class which meets from nine
Druggists
STATIONERY—MAGAZINES and
to twelve, six days a week. The in• SOFT DRINKS
IIOLLINGSWORTH & KING CANDIES
structor is that sauve i ? i Ross McClain aided by Bradshaw. What
did you say was the title of the
Our Pit Bar-B-Que is the Genuine Product
course. Ross? Anyway, you kids
gotta have a lab partner and class
is open to new cnrollees until fur-

Campus Devotional Services

New Members

Navy Announces

Future Teachers

IJ;HiN4fl

Arnold Story

The Roosevelt
Story

Tarzan's New
York Adventure

i

| Key-Hole Kitty

'

To The Ends of
The Earth

Bambi

(ALWAYS—

Rion Flower Shop

The Adventures
of Robin Hood

Murfreesboro
Pure Milk
Company

HiracleHreacl

HOUR GLASS

Body and Soul

'TELL TIME £

Letters from an
Unknown Woman

F0LLIS
CLEANERS

.WATCH

$7.95

HOLDEN
Hardware Co.

PASSENGERS RELY
ON COCA-COLA AND
TRAVEL REFRESHED

for Smarlnes9

EVONS

GAITHER'S SUPER MARKET

Murfreesboro
Country Club

HUDDLESTON MOTORS

A. L. SMITH & COMPANY

Just a Step from the Campus

EDDIE'S
RESTAURANT
PI.KASE return

Phone 9132 for Reservation

For the Very Best in Food

College Students get Cut-rates as Country

DROP IN AT

Club Members

Fine Foods for

empty bottles promptly
IOTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY Of TMl COCA-COU COMPANY W
MURFREESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
O 1947, TH. Coco-Colo Company

Discriminating People

LAMB'S GRILL

Corner West College and

"You can meet me at Lamb's"
PHONE 9191

Maple Streets
-J

Try Our Private Dining Room

STEAKS — SEA FOODS
FRIED CHICKEN
SANDWICHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

WOODBDBY ROAD

ON SHELBYVILLE PIKE

THE
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Wednesday, October 6, 1948

Blue Raiders Meet Union Tomorrow Night In Jackson
♦ * *

Unknown Union

ALONG THE SIDELINES

i Next Raider Foe

by DAVF WILLIS
On Thursday. October 7. the Blue
Raiders travel In Jackson. Tenn. to
meet the potentially dangerous
! Union University So far this season. Union has gotten off to a slow
ENDS SHINE IN OPENING FRAY
-tart, losing the first two games.
As a team the opening game was a top-notch performance, especially They lost to Troy. Alabama 13-7 and
after the early scrimmages but the play of the ends was best as a unit.
Certainly we didn't expect Cape Girardeau or any of the even bigger to the Governors of Austin Peay,
clubs that are yet ahead to circle our flanks at will, but still those boys 20-7.
turned in a pleasing night's work that caught the eye of more than this
This year Fred Delay, coach of
writer. Both Ed Bell and Russ Melvin of the Tennessean had favorable '■ Union, has installed the single wing
words for Jackson. Varallo, Lyons, Brown, Harrison and company. The and with the same team he had last
ailing Ralph Fleming isn't to be forgotten either. His return to form, year he should be rolling by the
provided he isn't out for good, wouldn't do the team any harm.
time the Raiders meet the Bulldogs.
The play of Mr. President wasn't exactly shocking, it was Just doubtful If he was ready to go, not seeing a lot of service last fall due to injuries. The team had insufficient time to
He and Varallo should give the Raiders two of the best offensive flank- become accustomed to the change
in formations when they played their
men they have had for some time.
first games so to do them full jusTWO ENDS, ONE BACK VIE FOR PLAYER-OF-THE-WEEK AWARD ' tice it would be hard to Judge their
AU writers present at the Missouri tussle agreed that the man for full power.
this award wasn't easy. After the games it is the policy of the Side-Lines
Fred Delay is an alumnus of MTSC
to poll writers on hand for the outstanding player for the night of the and started his coaching at CarthRaiders. At no time last fall was the selection a more complicated affair age High School. He is originally
than in the opening game.
Taking this poll, it was no way to name one man. As a result three from Lascassas and is gunning for
a defeat of his alma mater come
claim the title—and rightly.
The two ends named were Joe Jackson and Capt. Vic. They caught October 7.
two puses scores. The back named was Bill Blackman, who left nothing
Last year the Raiders, in a hardto be desired. The other score in question can be credited to this senior. fought game, defeated the Bulldogs
19 to 6. This years game promises
The question of having a girls basketball team is raised once more. to be a rough contest between the
The place is packed with talent.
two.
Touch football must be on it's way in. It has to be especially with
Pops Smith in possession of a ball. The credit for the ball goes to the
distinguished J. S. Holmes who presented the ball to Pops on the practice
field Monday. From the text of Judge Holmes speech the reason of the
donation is to keep said receiver and club from using the footballs
intended for the varsity practice. Never has there been a more timely
gift.

By &X&,£J**-

♦ * *

* ♦ ♦

* * *

Raiders Top Maryville For Second Win
Taking A Look
At The Raiders

Raiders Scalp
Indians 20-7

Sparks Two Victories

Blackman And
Runion Score

By DAVE WILLIS
By BOB ESKEW
By HARDAWAV
Trying the T-formation, that
The Blue Raiders nailed 4owr.
win number two Saturday night in
Ralph Fleming, 190 pounds, six sputtered during the first half, but
Maryville as they beat the highly
foot right end, hails from Donelson.' exploded in the final half, the
rated Scotties 13-12 before a cr»wd
Tennessee. He lettered three years ! M.T.S.C. Blue Raiders scalped the
of some 3000 people.
at Donelson High where he was rat- ' Cape Girardeau. Mo., Indians 20 to
ed All-City and named alternate 7.
With the game about two minutes
captain his senior year.
Both teams threw away chances
from the end, the Raiders scored on
a pass from Bill Blackman to Maxie
After spending two years with to score in the first half but in
Runion. This play climaxed a 60the Army Air Corps. "Flem" enroll- the second stanza, the Indians jumpyard drive that saw both teanu reed at MTSC in the Spring quarter ed upon a fumble on the Raider 12
ceive penalites of 15 yards.
of '46. Keeping his good record he yard line and in five plays. Killian,
has lettered two years at left end Abernathy and company pushed it
Maryville took an early lead after
and is knocking heads with Joe over. Halter converted to make it
the Raiders fumbled on the first
Jackson for the right position this 7-0.
play from scrimmage. Taking th«
fall.
With their tempers riled, the Raidball on the 20 after the fumble,
Ralph is a junior, majoring in ers took the ensuing kickoff and
Maryville scored three plays with
Physical Education and is a mem- marched 62 yards to score. A pass
Fogarty going over, standing up.
ber of the Phys Ed Club. Watch! from Bill Blackman to Joe Jackson
The try for extra point was wide.
BILL BLACKMAN
number 39 this season for a real ball | racked up the 6 points. Allen Prince
The Raiders caught fire on the
■ ♦ ■
player. . . .
converted to tie it up. On the march
kick-off and marched a total of 60
* * *
down field. Shorty Adams, Larryyards without giving up the ball to
knot the count and go in front on
Frank Tice is a Nashville boy liv- Nelson and Bill Blackman bore the
Prince's extra point. Blackman passing in the Belle Meade section. He brunt of the attack.
ed to Varallo who ran to the Soattie
Early in the third frame, after
attended Hillsboro High School
15 before being hauled down from
where he played football four years, getting the word at the half, the
The
toughest
test
of
the
season
From here Runion and
lettering three. Playing right tackle Raiders drove from their own 40 to faces Coach "Moody" Bain's "Baby" behind.
Adams took the ball to the one
There Blackman
he made the All-City team his sen- the Indians 10
Raiders when they face the TPI's
ior year. He also played in the all- flipped a pass to Captain "Vic" Bees on Tech's new athletic field. where Blackman crashed over for
star game with the Scarlets. Be- Varallo for another 6 points. Prince's Coach Bain, who was varsity'full- the score.
The third period saw both teams
sides football "Blind Tom" also let- ! conversion was wide and the Raid- back last year, and is doing an exthreaten to score and in the fading
ers were in front 13-7.
tered in golf and basketball.
cellent job with the "B" team this minutes of the quarter the Scotttes
Tice enrolled at MTSC in the Fall i In the fourth quarter, an inter- year, is optimistic over the outcome
Quarter of '47. His fighting spirit cepted pass by Guy Buchanan and of the meeting, after the fine show- took another break and scored. On
The new school added to the made him a starter in eight of ten . a 25 yard run back set up the last
fourth down, Halfback Law tossed a
MTSC Blue Raider schedule, Arkan- games at right tackle. Frank is T. D. Two plays put the ball on the ing the team made against CMA in long pass to Neff, who never touchtheir first game of the year. He
sas State College of Jonesboro. Arktwenty years old and tops the scales 12 yard line where Blackman cir- has announced that a game is sched- ed the ball, but was given possession
ansas, is of unproven strength to at 187. His major is pre-law
of same on one-yard marker The
cled left end and went over standuled with Sewanee. there, on Octthe fans of this section. This will
ing up. Prince booted the ball for ober 13. and that other games have same troublesome Fogarty found a
* * *
be the first game played on a new
hole at left tackle to score standing
Big Joe Love was graduated in 1947 the extra point, making it 20-7.
been asked for with the Cumberland in two plays.
home-to-home contract basis.
In the last half, the Raiders held and Austin Peay "B" squads.
from Chattanooga Central. He letThe fourth quarter rolled along
Last year. Arkansas State tied tered as a guard his first year at Red the Indians without a first down and
"Rock" Hardaway. according to without a dangerous penetration of
both Western Kentucky 21-21 and
Bank High School and later trans- only 29 yards from scrimmage. The ■ Coach Bain, seems to be the rising either team. Then Max Arnold
Memphis State 19-19. Playing that
ferred to end on offense and tackle Raiders rolled up 286 yards and 135 j star on the Bee squad. Bain pre- found Joe Jackson in the clear for
caliber ball this year which in all
on defense at Central. Boxing as yards for the Indians. Raider first dicts Rock's soon graduation to the a pass that was good for a first
prospects they will do. Arkansas will
heavyweight. Love won the Frye downs 10. Indians 5.
varsity by virtue of that rough line down on the enemy 48. Runion
give the Raiders a game for their
meet and also boxed in the Golden Lineups
then added another first down to
money.
M.T.S.C. <2i) i game he's running.
Gloves. He has also played B-team ("ape Girardeau 7)
The tour ends. Hudson, Wrather, , the game as he scampered to the 35.
Arkansas meets Mississippi Col- basketball and was on the weight L.E.—Kimbro
Varallo
lege, Western Kentucky and Kansas lifting team.
L.T.—Lee
Love Webb and Bailor are all slated to 1 Things slowed down here as both
State College, all fine teams, before
Yearwood ' play varsity ball after gaining a lit- teams were raided for yardage by
After fourteen months in the Navy L.G.—Vogel
way of penalties. With the ball on
they meet the Raiders From all he returned to high school his sen- O—Young
Smith tle more experience.
the 35, Blackman teamed with Runindications the Blue Raiders will ior year and walked away with the R.G.—Little
Prince
1
ion by the way of a pass and the
have to be playing top brand ball All-City honor as tackle.
Miller
R.T.—Lemonds
freshman from Nashville traveled
on Jones Field October 15. when
Fleming
Joe enrolled in the Summer quar- RE—Gary
Player of The Week I all
the way.
they tangle with the team from ter of 1947 and played B-team foot- Q.B.—Abernathy
Blackman
Jack Yearwood. senior guard, playArkansas.
Adams
ball last year. Not to be kept down L.H.—Galbreath
I ed one of the best games of his long
Nesbitt
he is now playing good football as R.H—Weber
I and colorful career as he stormed
Cox
F.B—Killian
first string tackle.
Bubba Didn't Know
j in the Scottie backfield time after
Cape Girardeau
0
0 0—7
He is known to all as the fastest
i time. Another guard. "Rock" HardA strange incident occurred in the fence jumper on the entire football
MTSC.
0
6 7—20
| away, saw a lot of action and pravlatter part of the summer to one squad.
Raider subs: Arnold, McCoy, Nel! ed to be a handy man.
of the local "Byron Nelson's" of the
son. Holmes. London. Jimmy Jack* * *
Maryville
MTSC
campus In the Old Hickory InviOtis Smith, our first string center. son. Joe Jackson. Lyons. Tice. WatLE
Davis
Varallo
tational Golf Tourney at the Old comes from Chattanooga and was son. Buchanan. Beck. Shumate. RunJackson
RE
Miller
Hickory Country Club. "Bubba" Adion.
Hardaway.
graduated from Central High School.
RT
Kramer
Love
well came close to carving a nitch He lettered in the full-back position
LT
Kluth
Miller
in the sports hall of fame.
there. In 1943 he was selected on
Profit t
Yearwood
LG
After the first round, Adwell was
Prince
RG
Andes
the All-City team.
five strokes out of first with a 79.
In the early part of 1944 Smith
Smith
C
Holsey
YEARWOOD
On the 12th hole of the second joined the Air Corps. He was staBlackman
QB
Fogarty
round, he was shooting a sizzling ' Uoned in California as a sergeant
Jack Yearwood's outstanding play- Nesbitt
Law
LHB
Coach
O.
L.
"Nooby"
Freeman
welone under par to lead the pack I until June 1946.
in the Maryville came won the Side- Adams
RHB
Callaway
comed twenty former lettermen in
All unknown to him. if he had
Lines player of the week award.
Otis enrolled at MTSC in the
FB
Mem««n
Cox
come in with one under par as he , winter quarter of '46 and is now a the Recreation Center on Friday,
I.ontinc. he would have finished junior majoring in business admin- September 24. when the Blue Raidsecond even with a 79 scored the istration. He lettered playing cen- ers downed Cape Girardeau.
Due to a heavy high school
day before As luck would have it. ' tcr his first year and is now a memFOR PERSONAL SERVICE
schedule throughout Middle Tenhe shot one over par on the next \ ber of the "T" Club.
nessee, there were fewer lettermen
hole and scored a 75 for the day
* * *
IN FLOWERS
and reeistered in the eleventh place
Jack (Axeheadi Yearwood played returning for the game than usual.
Those who did attend included
For an instance, he had the tourney high school football for Isaac LitCALL
in his pocket but as golf goes, it's ton of Nashville during the years Fisher Morton. Robert Mclntyre.
anybody's game until the last hole 1939-40-41. During his high school Charles Phillips. Jimmy Jackson.
Another MTSC. student was also football days "Axe" played guard. John Dixon. George Sharpe. Fount
in the tournament. Charles Embry Mnttf and tackle. He came to Watson. Jesse Jamison. Herman
came up with a 77 the first day and MTSC in 1942 and lettered in foot- Jenkins. Sam Smith, and Frank Bass
NIGHT 66* *
DAY 77
a 76 the second day to take tenth ball at guard position. Yearwood of Murfreesboro. Glen Kinnard of
Columbia.
Robert
Sanford
of
ChattaWKMBKK
OF
FLORIST
TEI.F.GRAPII
DELIVERY
place. Embry's score was 153 and then entered the Army and served
Adwell's was 154. The winner reg- in the European Theater of Oper- nooga. Hoyte Owen of Woodbury,
Billy Gunn of Wartrace. Maury
istered 149. Both boys are on the ations.
Raider Golf team and the scores
Jack returned to school in the fall Smartt of Mt. Juliet. Raleigh Brown
racked up prove that it's pretty good of 1946 and has since earned two of Nashville. Marcus Charles of
golf in anybody's language.
more letters in football. It is quite Pontiac. Michigan, and Fred Dea common occurance when there is lay of Jackson completed the list.
The college was also glad to welfrom the bottom of the pile. He is
a tackle made in the middle of the come high school players from the
QUALITY
Raider line to see Jack to come up Woodbury and Wartrace schools.
FURNITURE
An invitation is extended to all
* * *
a member of the "T" Club and the
Physical Education Club and Is lettermen and high school athletes
At the prices you want to buy
At Our Two Big Stores
majoring here in mathematics and to attend the games.
/
Physical Education.

Bain Announces
'B' Team Games

Strong Arkansas
Eleven Comes to
Town October 15

The biggest surprise last week-end was the Austin Peay win over
Union University of Jackson.
Basketball talk has found a place so early. Tommy Cole is on the
prowl for his club which will be in the City League.
The ost unexpected answer so far. Question—What do you look forward to in the fall of the year? Answer—Turnip greens, corn bread and
FOOTBALL! WHO'D THOUGHT IT???

*
Q „
Trailer Town
jag^£™g^ Bows to Once
Easy Foe
ITOI
It took three years for it to happen,
but the Trailer Town touch football
227 N. Church Si.
absorbed a sound beating last ThursWe Sell Made-to-Measure Clothes day at the hands of the Jones Hall
Edge of Business Section
crew. After some disputing as to
Murfreesboro, Tenn.
the length of the game, the final
count read 36-6.
Established 1917

Phone 35*

IF YOl' ARE SHORT ON
VITAMINS OR

COMMUNITY SPIRIT
VISIT THE

Not since the war has the Trailer
Towners found the going so rough.
Jones Hall employed speed and short
passes to swamp the past kings of
1
the touch league. It took the stags
j only two minutes to produce their
! first score.
Leading the way for Jones Hall
j was Parker, Winters, Travis, Snoddy
' and Cooksey. On the married folk
' squad was three of the old-liners in
i John Holt, "Lefty'' Busby and "Pops
.Smith.

COMMUNITY
GROCERY
Cole's Sport Shop

TIP-TOP

East Side of Square
FEATURING

BARBER SHOP

WILSON
Sporting Goods

112 E. MAIN ST.

• BASKETBALL SHOES
• FISHING TACKLE
• PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

"Put Your Head in
Our Hands"

Phone 511
"Everything for the Sportsamn"

W. E. DELBRIDGE GROCERY
Groceries—Meats—Vegetables—Frozen Foods
Delivery 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Daily

PHONE 49

PHONE 639

or

PHONE 47

RADIO CAB
24-Hour Service
S. T. FORD, Manager

TWO-WAY RADIO
206 W. College St.

Former Raiders
Watch MTSC Win

JAGGERS-WADE FLOWER SHOP

...Httai

DAVIS

og eouAAftJ

HOME FURNITURE j
COMPANY
j
and

MURFREESBORO
FURN. EXCHANGE

COHEN'S
Sportswear for Men

Every Day
Low Prices

COLLEGE HEIGHTS SUPER MARKET
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m. Daily
4:30-7 p.m. Sundays
Delivery 10:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. Daily
E. Main at City LimiU

Phone 172

BRINKLEY'S
FINE FOODS
Corner of Main and Blvd.

Wins in Summer
Softball Series
What started out this summer as
a Physical Education class of Coach
Patty's split the ranks of Trailer
Town. As a project. Craig Ayers of
the Apartment Town "Park Avenue"
team and "Cotton" Cornelison of the
Trailer Town "Slums" team started
a 3-out-of-5 series in softball. The
thing immediately got out of hand
and turned into a microscopic world
series. Crowds of around 150 attended each hotly-contested game.
"Trailer Town Slums" beat out
the bunch In a 3 to 2 series. The
residents of all Trailer Town plan
to make this tournament an annual
event.
At the end of the series, both
teams threw a dance in the Rec.
Hall. A trophy, given by Tommy
Cole, was presented to the winning
team by the mayor of Trailer Town,
Ed Knapp, at intermission time of
the dance. Later this fall, Trailer
Town plans to present the trophy
to Uie school for permanent possession.

! MR. & MRS. EARL
GLOVER
Welcome residents of
the Veterans Housing
Project to
The

Community
Grocery

LEARN to FLY While in COLLEGE
ALL GROUND COURSES AND TWO
ADDITIONAL COURSES CARRY
COLLEGE CREDIT
Affiliate with the College Aviation Club

"A Thing of Beauty is
A Joy Forever"

Join the Murfreesboro Squadron Civil Air Patrol

FAMOUS

Bluebird

MID-STATE FLIGHT SCHOOL

DIAMOND RINGS

MILLER LANIER, Operator

Registered

They're Perfect

G. R. McGHEE
JEWELER
122 N. Church
Phone S17

COLLEGE AIRPORT

PHONE 628-M

Approved by CAA and Veterans Administration for Pilot Trainiif

BEAT
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Have Roles In Forthcoming Play

Pres. Jackson
Names Staff
Ii has been announced by Joe
Jackson, president of the Student
Body, of members to the A.S.B. administration positions. They are:
Attorney General. Campbell Williams; Secretary. Louise McMurry.
and Treasurer, Laura Ellen Chastain.
Appointees to the Supreme Court
are: Bob Eskew as Chief Justic?
and Associate Justices are Bill
Nesbitt. Rad Spivey. Martha PoweD, Bob Lawhorn and Lorraine
Parker

DICK COVINGTON

"Hasty Heart"
November 4-5
The Buchanan Dramatic Club has
announced that the popular play.
"Hasty Heart" will be their first
production of the season. In announcing the play for November 4-5,
Dr. Layne Boutwell, head of the
State Speech Department said that
practice had already started.
There are two methods by which
the Dramatic Society selects its
members and they are: (1) to cast
those eight or ten people especially talented in each production. <2>
to draw from the entire club, thereby justifying the purpose of the club
which is educational as well as social.
The cast for the forthcoming production is as follows: Allen Milner
of Shelbyville: Ben Smalling of
Shelbyville; John Dult of Lawrence burg; Jim Lee from St Andrews.
John Prances of Monteagle: Clyde
Cromwell of Murfreesboro; Ernest
Pellegrin of Nashville; Dick Covington of Nashville.

CLYDE CROMWELL

Many Alumni Maintain Interest
In MTSC by Association Membership

by BOB ABERNATHY
<•
Alumni Secretary
Since the last issue of the SIDELINES, many alumni have sent in
dues for the school year of 1948-49
These represent graduates in many
localities and in varying professions.
Many write interesting notes concerning their families, their work.
and their communities.
Mrs. Souci Hoover Hall is continuing her fine work as supervisor of
schools in Coffee County. Her address is Manchester. E. R. Harris
of 2808 W. Kirkwood Road is principal of Jere Baxter School in Nashville. Mr. and Mrs. Ramon McCrory are living in Lawrenceburg
Ramon is teaching at Loretta, while
Evelyn is teaching at Lawrenceburg
High School
Susie Patterson Is teaching th?
third grade at McEwen. D. Harley
Fite. recently of Florence State
State Teachers College has recently
been chosen president of CarsonNewman College in Jefferson City.
Mn Harold Garland is a housewife
and living at 515 Grossway. MurK>ro. Mr. Garland is in busiA program for a six months post- ness there.
graduate course in home economics
Mrs Domthv Fagan Cunningham
In which UM -tu-'ents will be pud
IMaf at 430 S. E. 9th St.. in
while learning was announced by Gamsville. Florida, where her husOood Housekeeping magazine
band is enrolled in the University
"Beginning February 1. 1949, Good there. The Cunninghams are receivHousek cpinc. if collaboration with ing congratulations on the arrival of
The American Home Economics Melanie. who is now some two
aation will offer a six-months months old. Bertha Kirk continues
trainine course in the laboratories of to live in Manchester where she is a
Good Housekeeping Institute to a member of the high school faculty.
limited group of home economic
Verble Is In Florida
graduates," the unnnunc mrnt states
Joyce Verble is commercial and
Those who may apply include physical education teacher in the
home economics graduates and sen- Moore Haven High School at Moore
iors with a major in any of the Haven. Florida. Her address is
fields of home economics; foods and ' Box I
Vmita Farrar of Route 1.
nutrition: textiles: home manageace is teaching in the Beech
ment ; equipment; general home Grove School in Coffee County.
economics graduates and seniors
Lowell Crane is living at 250 Camp"
with a strong requirement in sci- bell Street in Jackson, where he is
ence; graduates and seniors of home principal of the high school. Clyde
economics in business, including Evans whose home address is Summerchandising and journalism, home mitville is assistant principal of the
economics graduates employed in Manchester City Schools. Mrs. Macollege or univ:rsity research labo- mie T Marshall of 120 West End
ratories, or in resident or extension Avenue North. Lewisburg is a first
teaching.
grade teacher in the Hardison
Although a Bachelor's degree in chool there.
Home Economics, from an accredBette H. Bradiey ll livini; at 918>a
ited college, will be required of all Wilson. Ames, Iowa. She is a gradapplicants who are accepted, seniors uate student in home economics at
who expect to be graduated in Jan- Iowa State College. Mr. and Mrs.
uary. 1949. may apply in anticipa- J. M. Elrod have moved from Lebtion of receiving a degree
anon and ar? living at 309 22nd
Application must be made on ap- Avenue. North, Nashville. Mrs. Elplication blanks provided by Good rod who was Sarah Pinkleton beHousekeeping Institute. Personal in- fore her marriage is secretary to
terviews will not be granted. Stu- the director of Peabody Demonstradents may obtain application blanks tion School. Her husband is in
by writing to Katharine Fisher. Di- graduate chool at Peabody.
rector. Good Housekeeping Institute
Mr .,? d Mr- (i G. Waggoner
57th Street at 8th Avenue. New are living at 1714 Litton Avenue in
York 19. N Y
Nashville where Granville is con1
Applications received after NoWith the Kranklin Builders
vember 15. 1948 will not be consid- Supply Company
Thyra Downey
ered.
is livim: at Sale Creek where she is
Traiiie I will be paid by Good a teacher in the local school. GilHousekeeping at the rate of $35 per bert M Dickey i mtlnues as princiweek Transportation costs from pal ot the Hajari Oraen High School
trainees' homes to New York City m Head Ore n, Alabama. His lo\ 13,
at the start of the program, and cal add'
from New York City to their horn s
Horace R Reed is now livn
at the termination of training. BJM
ii inklin Road m Nashville.
will be paid by Good Housekeepine Horace la employed by the Ragland—Potter Company In Nashville
Mr and Mis Kcathley Prcssgmvr
ar • living at 1689 Galloway In Memphis while Mrs. PreaagTOVe, far.
iContinued On Page Four"

Post Grad Course
Offered In Home Ec

Eskew Heads
Jones Council

Jones Hall held it- first official
mtetin'.' last Tuesday night and
elected Bob Eskew as chairman of
the dormitory council. Eskew is |
senior and editor of The SIDELINES Angelo Varallo was the
other senior named on the board
Representing the juniors this year
on the council will be Fuzzy Harmenlng and Ralph Fleming. The
sophomores elected were Frank
Atchley and Turk Harrison. The
freshmen have one representative
in Bob Searcy

John G. Parchment is living at
874 Union Avenue in Memphis. He
enr.llid ai ■
cduate student in
l; M.mphis Division of the University of Tennessee.

Library Exam
Announced
A Librarian examination has been
announced by the U S. Civil Service Commission. The positions.
paying $2,974 a year, are located in
Washington, D. C. and vicinity.
Persons interested in the Librarian examination may obtain information and application forms at
most first-and-second-class post offices, from Civil Regional offices, or
from the US Civil Service Commission, Washington 25. D. C.

-

Creative Writers
Offered Cash,
Fellowship Awards

Alumni To Take
Part In Teachers
Meeting Thursday

VOTE
TUESDAY
Wednesday, October 20, 1948

GUBERNATORIAL NOMINEE, CONGRESSMAN VISIT COLLEGE

Our Alumni Association will be
well represented at the teachers
meetintr this wok in Nashville. The
president of the M.T.E.A.. Ervin H.
Thomas, and the secretary-trrasurmber. N. C. Beasley. are both Graduate- of MTSC. Mr. Thomas is
the president of the Alumni Association
The program of M.T.E.A. is divided
Into sectional meetings. Th- speakers for the Administrative section
are: Mr. Bealer Smotherman. SuperCLASSES DISMISSED
On account of the meeting of
the Middle Section, Tennessee Education Association, classes will not
meet on Friday. October 22nd, and
Saturday. October 23rd.
N. C. BEASLEY
Dean
intendent John B. Sullivan. Mr.
Baxter Hobgood, and Mr. W. A.
Shannon. The Attendance Teacher Section will hear Mr. Arthur
Jones and Mr. J. D. Brandon. In
the Library Section, Miss Patricia
Wade and Miss Florence Cope will
speak, as will Mrs. Mark Womack
and Mr. H. T. Hayes in the Mathematics Section Dr. Ellis Rucker
will speak in the Science Section.
The Department Officers are: Ad,„, ,. ,,
». - ...
..
ministrative, Mr. Smotherman and
Mr. T. Kent Savage: A.CJ2., Miss
Ann Ashley; Attendance Teachers.
Mr Webb Porter; Business Education. Miss Marv Fiances Boyd; Library, Miss Wade; Mathematics,
Mrs. Womack; Modern Language.
Mr. Jack Read: Music. Mr. Tom
Hewgley: Secondary School Principals. Mr. Bill Shelton and Mr.
Charles Holt; and Science, Mr.
Rucker.
Mr. John Oliver, Mr. Charles
Greed and Mr. Edward Hessey are
serving on the Ushers Committe .
Mr. Halbert Harvill. Mr. Homer
I awa and Miss Helen Womack are
Oft on the Resolutions Committee; and Mr. Charles Oliver. Mr.
Oranl Cobl\ and Mr. Lov Summar
are on the Election Comnv

—Photo Courtesy Nashville Tennessean
Chancellor Gordon Browning (fourth from right), th Democratic nominee for Governor of Tennessee and
Joe Evins .third from left, discuss the work of the college with faculty and student leaders during a
recent visit to Middle Tennessee State College. Left to right. Duncan Smith, nominee for the Legislature
Dean of Students Clayton L. James, Joe Jackson, pr Idcn of the ASB, Mr. Evins, President Q M Smith'
Mr. Browning. J. A. Bayer, retired manager of the M SC farm. Registrar W. B. Judd, and T. B. Woodmore'
college business manager.

Mademoiselle
Opens Contest
For Board
Mademoiselle magazine has
opened its annual contest for
College Board members and its
1949 Collge Guest Editors.

Browning, Evins See Increased Aid
For Education; Talk With Veterans

By BOB ESKEW
The biggest surprise of the fall
quarter occurred last Monday afterThe National Five Arts Award.
noon with a visit on the State camInc., a non-profit organization,
pus by Chancellor Gordon BrownCollege Guest Editors will be
ing and Congressman Joe Evins.
designed to discover, aid and
brought to New York City for
Every student of M.T.S.C. was
The first news of the visit to be
stimulate creative writing in the'
four weeks .June 6 through July
I
1) to help write and edit the an- I Pleased and proud when he saw the carne from the office around 10:30
Colleges and Universities in the
debut of M.TT.S,C band under the A. M. and a Iarge number of ^
nual August College Issue of
United States has announced the j
direction of Neil Wright at the Ark- MTSC student „£, m on nand
MADEMOISELLE. They will be
ansas State game Friday night. All to greet the Democratic Nominee for
first of its annual contests for its
paid round-trip transportation,
seventy-two members of the band Governor and the popular CongressAwards and Fellowships totalling
plus a regular salary for their
should be commended for their ex- man from the Fifth Congressional
work.
one hundred thousand dollars.
cellent performance.
District.
Open to all writers, the conThe drum major is Bob Cole of
Here are the easy rules for joining
During the Party's visit in the oftests are primarily for new, colNashville and the majorettes are fice "see picture on this page) this
the College Board:
Marion
Blakemore
of
Huntsville.
lege age writers in the fields of
reporter found the Chancellor sus1. Contestants must submit a
Alabama: Bettey Neese of Old Hick- eepiable to questions. With his asthe full length play, the radio
ory; Betty Brown Tipps of Tulla- surance that he would be glad to
report of two typewritten, douscript, the popular song, the
homa; Robbie Gregory of Clarks- answer any and all questions he
ble-spaced pages on any news
screen original, the short story
ville and Doris Prater of Murfrees- could, I immediately fired away
the short short. It is sponsored :
of campus life: a new academic
boro.
with number one Question—In your
Norman Gerstenzang, Inc., mancourse, a fashion, a fad, a camThe novelty tune, Papa. Won't opinion, what is the answer to the
ufacturers of the Normandy Pen.
pus activity, an interesting orYou Dance With Me' was fully ap- danBerous problem facing the world
Those interested should write the
ganization, a college trend or
predated by all. thanks to espec- in the Berlin crisis?
Answer—
Nation Fine Arts Award. Inc.,
anything else that might interially to Martha Massey of McMinn- (Bluntlyi "This is Bad-Bad. There
715 Fifth Avenue, New York 22,
est other college students.
ville. Betty Tipps. and Donna Mc- is only one way to meet the Russian
New York.
Hcnry of Murfreesbory who made up question and that is to get ready and
2. Contestants must submit
the trio. The number was dedicated then the Russians will back down"
a snapshot, plus complete data
to faster present for Dad's night at
He had no more than completed
on college and home addresses,
the football game.
JONES WINS
this statement before a stream of
class year, college major and
We are looking forward to the next students cam- in 'he office to meet
minor, other interests and activJONES HALL'S FIRST
iwrformance of our band.
both Browning and Evins. HowThe rle'linn of the MT8C
ities and paid or volunteer jobs
ever it wasn't long before I had anWON ANOTHER GAME YESHomecoming Queen will be
held.
other chance to get in one more
held Tuesday morning. All
TERDAY. BUT LOST THE
-.'udents will vote by noon at
3. All material must be mailquestion that I certainly didn't want
the election booth in the main
ed to the College Board Editor.
to let pass. Question—Under your
SERVICES
OF
GLENN
hall.
MADEMOISELLE. 122 East 42
administration, would there be a deSara Am Oossett, Peggy
Street. New York 17, New York,
Attention all gins! Here is the crease in the amount of money going
ERADSHAW WHO RECEIVED
Dnnnell. Julia Parnell and June
postmarked no later than midnews you've been waiting for. Of- into our education program from
A BROKEN ARM
farter are the nominees.
night. November 1. 1948
ficers for the Women's Athletic As- the Sales Tax? Answer—"Definitesociation have been elected. Under ly not. If anything, it would be in4. Only undergraduates at
the capable leadership of Annelle creased as the education problem
accepted colleges and junior colStepp, a senior from Manchester, is one that is certainly pressing in
leges, available to work as Guest
Tennessee: the club will start its: our state."
Editors from June 6 to July 1.
intramural program with a hike. | A number of introductions follow 1949 are eligible.
touch football, volleyball, and ping ed along with a picture taken by
pong tournaments. Other officers Russell of the Sidelines and then
include.
the party left for a tour of the camJane Stepheuson, a junior, as pus. This tour began with a look
vice-president. For secretary Lil- around Trailer-Town where a numlian Crawley. a junior, was elected. ber of the families turned out to
With all the talk about home- A sophomore. Mildred Lowe, will be meet the visiting party.
From Trailer-Town the three cars
coming-, floats-parade and such" the treasurer. For publicity, a senlet's not forget lo elect a true ior. Elizabeth Ann Wolf, was elected. carrying the party moved over to the
Also elected was Martha Howard students recreation building for a
queen.
who is the Intramural Directed.
short visit. Here I grabbed what
Last year Elizabeth Wolfe won
The point system has also been seemed to be my last chance to questhe honors and rightly so, and
announced ilong wth ihe rewards
He like
this year we want to elect one as you may earn if you I tar: work tion Congressman Evins
capable as she to represent the now. It's a new year, a i.ew time, Chancellor Browning was very poentire student body In both the and plenty of planned .spoils to be lite and possibly prepared to answer
when asked. With the question—
parade and the half time cercmoparticipated in this year. Watch What are the prospects of education
ol
the bulletin board for announce- benefitting from the Federal Aid
it has been
Kj ■ ted thai a ments concerning the club's activi- Bill? Quieklv the reply came—"I'd
—Mat Courtesy Nashville Banner king not be had this year as it ties And by the way. the club wel- say bright. There seems to be strong
i not a habit of other schools and comes Miss Broach, as our new spoil- Federal support without Federal
These four will sent- as president of the respective classes this year.
aa Mr James said. "It would not ■».
(Continued. On Page Four'
Left to right: Frank Atchley. sophomore; Ralph Fleming, junior:
be breaking precedent to not elect
Elmer Bum. lentor; and James Ralph, freshman cl
one this year.''
With the honor of reigning for
the week being bestowed upon one
.Hid not two as .w have in the
one of the toughest teams that the
Annual Festival
we want to elect the perRaiders will face this season.
To
Start
On
-on we think best fills this posiThursday evening State's students
November 10th
j ird Alumni will glide across the
The Middle Trnnrnanf state coiGrab your boots and spurs, and
VOte not for your friend neeeshardwood to the music of Weal
don your DM
qua false
A!t:mni Association of ChatHv James Mcfullnugli
Wrights school
orchestra
The
for that will be the uniform
Inaugurmted a project last sarily but for the person of those
With
the
nomination
of
royality
dance sponsored by the P
elect a "Future-Teacher nominated that be.-t qualifies to
of the day, come Friday, Oetob r
in assembly yesterday morning. will conclude the two nights ai d one
.! tha Queen of iCTBC
29.
Queen'' from the eleven ill. high
MTSC's homecoming plans are be- :':iy of celebration.
Clam work is
Th gab affair wlU be a Hal- school of Hamilton County.
ginning to rapidly take form. HomeI to I
tned the foil >« b >"1 • m representatives
loween Party I • the MT.SC.
Coming tin- year will officially get Ing morning.
rtudent and
i d by and the entrant from each school
FRESHMAN NEWS
under way Wednesday night NovemJoe Jackson announces thai Wilthe Physical Education Club. The was a young lady who planned a
ber 10 with a pep meeting and bon- liam "Cootie" Lewis has been I
Career. Contestants were
Comb nation party and square
i.in Class held a meet- ,.,v This will be followed by the
as Grand Marshall of Homecoming
dance will gei underway at 7:30 judged on the qualities of scholar- ing W one .lav niuht The purpose
p.m. In th.
Inn, personality, participation in of Una meeting was the election of annual parade the next morning , Clifford Byrnes is In charge of the
with
floats
and
entrise
from
all
parade and Vic Varallo and Glen
il and community activities and class sponsors and other business
Dancing will be done to the
campus organizations. The parade
-kiiifui accotnpaniment of a string fitness for teaching.
that needed immediate attention will be held in connection with the Bradahaw have charge of the bonfire.
Bob Eskew. Editor of the
Barbara Bush of Red Bank High President Jim Ralph presided, and
band from the V tenUU Hospital.
Rustic decora'ion befitting west- school was selected Queen. She was ill meeting got under way with the VFW and American fifglnil to form SIDELINES, will handle the publiern corral atmosphere, with the crowned by a distinguished citizen election of Mrs Peck and Mr. Scott what is expected to be the largest in city, in charge of all decorations
the history of the city.
will be a committee composed of
Halloween effect also displayed, of the community, and awarded a as class sponsors
Joe Jackson. ASB President urges Elizabeth Wolf. Jean Gotcher. James
scholarship of $100 to be used at
will be in vogue.
A meeting was called for later on that all classes and organizations on Oak'ev and Dave Willis
MTSC. Much credit for the pro- in the week of the class officers and
MM will be offered lor the
Martha Massev has the huge job
most appropriate Halloween cos- motion of this project goes to Alum- at this meeting the members of the the campus appoint float committume, as well as for the best hill- nus J. Pope Dyer of Chattanooga booster committee, the float commit- tees as soon as passible in order to of welcoming State's Alumni 2200
billy attire.
Central High school. He has stated tee and the entertainment commit- avoid last minute rushes in prepar- Invitations have been mailed out of
ing entries in the parade. As usual MTSC Alumni
There will be no admission that a repitition of this event is tee wen appointed.
prizes will be offered to the organThe pep meetings will be planned
charge, the PHYSICAL Education planned for the school year 48-49
All this goes to show that the ization having the best entry.
bv the cheer leaders consisting of:
Club will raise its necessary exfreshmen, no matter how lowly they
Two o'clock Thursday afternoon Susie Tanner. Lavada Waters, Jean
pense money by the sales of ginger
READ
are considered, are going to give the will find the Blue Raiders lining up Mason. Henrietta Woods, Virginia
bread, cider, and cokes for you teerest of the classes plenty of compe- to face the Throughbreds of Murray Mason Elrod. Bill Lewis and J P
totalers.
tition.
State College. Murray is rated as Griggs.

Band Stepped
Out At Game

Elect A Queen

Annelle Steoo
Heads W.A.A.

HEAD THE CLASSES FOR YEAR

Elect A Queen
For Homecoming

Phy Ed Club
Sponsors Party

Alumni Sponsors
Teacher Queen

PUT 'N TAKE

HOMECOMING PLANS ANNOUNCED

